
HOLOCAUST MEDIA PROJECT

Interview of Max and Esther Greitzer

Note All words in parentheses are phonetic.

Tape begins Interviewing Max Greitzer and Esther Greitzer about

survival of the Holocaust.

You might want to start out by just telling me first when you

first felt something was wrong and what went on in your mind.

What was your first impessions of your life was in danger and

you had to do something special to survive

Max It was in the camp you mean

Before the camp. Before you were picked up

Max Oh.

or anything. When did

Max This was peshahnarobero 1940. This was the end

after two couple months when they was occupied Poland.

That took middle the night they took me out in the back. Took

me in Jewish labor camp. This was in Ahnabelt Germany.

Where were you in Poland

Max Soferez. And we was working there. They made highway.

Was not too many food. This time was the parents was doing forn

Sometime we they send us package. We could receive the first

days. After the everything finish we couldnt send nothing.

They couldnt send us. We was there maybe year. Another work

and they send us in another camp Bogeleen. This was osa
railroad we was working on railroads. Was very bad mean be

cause there much too many people was killed because when we

picked up the railroads mean the lines
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The rails

Max The rails

Esther The rails.

Max They lost they didnt have the power was something

they knocked people lot of peoples became without legs in

decipherable. Pfter were after this we went they send us

to 0-ber-link was Moss-el-isk Voice-moss-el-vitz this was

very bad camp. It was working also on railroad. The kapos and

the formers the Germans was beating us and everything was

very bad. We was there dont remember how many months after

they send us to Voicemosselvitz Voicemoss--elvitz was

camp this was hole like this. Was just sam-mm there

whole building. In the night when lot of people came together.

Everything was sweating. The beds were closed on top. It was

oken-vac because too many people.

Im sorry it was what didnt understand.

Max Vat. Was from the steam came out

Where

Max because it was like rain.

Esther Dripping

Max Dripping.

From the perspiration of people

Max Yeah.

Esther Yeah

Max Yeeh so many people This was out shinbatone out
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bidding. And there was job what we did the skis and the

Esther Indecipherable

Max No the sent to Germany to Russia because that time

was in 1941 was the war with the Russia. They send us to made

the in Russia the the lines smaller because in Russia the

Esther The railroad.

Max the railrOad tracks

Narrower

Max Wider.

Esther Wider.

Max This was wider. And once day they gave us little soup

no showers. The shower was cold barrack in the middle in the

yard. We has to dress in the room in the cold rooms because was

cold to go out because the lice was eating us. We was the lic

we was pulling like this so many lice was. In that time was

supposed to go the second transport to Russia for this job. Mean

while we was working there loading the skis on the platforms.

And came from Russia and they becOtrie idk typhUs the/ had

bØcÆusº was Vº/ bad coiditibha. And they came to us with the

typhus lot of people became sick in osa and this was this

camp we was there dont remember how long. They send us to

Marksha. Mark-sha was also Jewish camp because there were

lot of thousands of people

Inaudible

Max No. We was there. We was working all kind works build-
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ings and Im painter was working painting. The conditions

was bad all over. We was there couple of years dont know

how long two years maybe. They send us Ubersautin. They

send us in another in concentration camp. This is -- we was

going indecipherable in this camp. We was marching from this

camp to this camp. It as snowing and we on the road was lot

of people dyinq from starvation indecipherable. We came to con

centration camp indoctpherahie We was working in factory fro

kluke factory ir animuhdt4ion. And what going to tell you is

this was very bad. We was there to the Russians start to bombard

this camp Ohkineis. See this was around Breslau. From this

camp they put us on railroad car wagons and indecipherable

from

Esther Like house house

Max Freight freight

Right just --

Max Car yeah they send us

Esther Cable here.

Max to Buchenwald. In Buchenwald they bombard the Allies

and we couldnt go they keeped us in the camp before the

camp because you has to take showers. As we came in this camp

lot of people was dying from starvation because they didnt have

food and anything. That we came to Buchenwald we saw how the peo

ple -- the cahm-a-chaus was working. And peqple was working by

this camp and the cahmachaus was was on the wagons put the
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dead people back and forth. And this was there the camp what was

we was there not too long because the this was maybe the end

from the war. They send us on the road. We went to nighttime

we was walking and daytime we was staying in the forest. And

food that they give to us after two days maybe are indecipherable

potatoes. This was too We was free. And the when was the

was zeegmarinegang was the French came in. We was free.

Okay wanf to iepsat again the question at the beginning.

mean Im very glad you went through that

Max Sure sure.

but first of all

Max make this short because in English Im not so perfect.

Thats all right youre doing fine. In the very beginning

before you were even picked up in the night first How old were

you when you were picked up

Max Oh was twentythree.

Before you were picked up in the night did you suspect any

thing was happening What did you know was going on What did

people talk about

Max They took they know we knew that theyre taking people

to Germany for work. What kind work what the conditions we

didnt know. Everybody was thinking maybe wouldnt go because

the Jewish police was our Judenrat You know Judenrat this

was like Jewish committee And there was working the rich peo

ple what gave money so he didnt go for awhile. They took the
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poorer guys you know this was the conditions. After while every

body went.

Esther Oh he didnt meant this.

Max Yeah sure.

Esther He meant when the German came in how we feel. You have

this human

was what he was saying wanted to know what went on

in his mind whatpeople talked about before they were picked up.

In other words people must have said Somethings going on that

we dont understand.

1ax Yes we know that this is no good that theyre taking to

Germany. We know that whats going on exactly we didnt know

yet. We know that this the conditions in Germany is bad and every

thing. Thats why we was trying not to go but you couldnt

they took me out in the bed also. Wo had money more

Esther Stayed longer.

Max stays little longer how long is possible. After they

took everybody. And meanwhile when right away when they came

in they took us whole convoys. Every day you has to go to clean

the streets and everything.

Esther When the German came in in our town they right away

disstart-toheed to beat up us and they killed people with

all kind stuff.

Max They grabbed once my father right away when they come in

and they took him in camp there in the city Soson-vitz and
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they beat him up so much. He came home and he was swollen.

He was what

Esther Swollen.

Max Swollen from the beatingup. Thats all what we know. We

know that is no good.

Did you two know each other before

Max Yeah know her because shes cousin.

What give me some indication of what went on in your mind

over the years ahat was your thinking What was your thoughts to

yourself What did you think about survival What did you think

about life What did you think about

Max About the food what we was eating what we didnt eat be

cause we always was hungry. Always we was dreaming about food.

We didnt care whats going to be. We knew that its going to be

we wouldnt survive everybody.

Esther Because they took you know to the crematories every

perhaps transportsl
day went townspos. Where he was was worse than me much worse.

Max was just lucky because Im painter and was working in

the factory indecipherable and the boss in the painting was

German from indecipherable he was nice guy. He didnt look

probably meaning observe too much you know because

shop on the where the factory is we had -- the

painters had shop. We went to the shop. We could rest up. We

could wash out the clothes little what mean vash. We cooked

out. We had stove and we cooked our
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Esther Bçyee boy-ee.

Max We boiled out our supper.

Esther Because the lice

Max Because the lice was eating. This wasnt And he didnt

look so much. He didnt push us. On the job was kapos with every

thing so he didnt he was he couldnt do nothing but when

we came in the shop he was the boss.

Esther He didnt look too good you know.

Max Thats uihy survived.

What did prisoners talk about among themselves What dis

cussion was there

Max Everybody was thinking about food.

All day all night

Max Thats right --

thats all they talked about

Max Thats right

is where is

Max because we knew we going to not survive because how

we saw every day they took up when people would -- became sick

ahd they took him another indecipherable which means like

Esther Like in hospital you know

Max In hospital they had there. He didnt came out there

from there. The SS came and they took right away to Auschwitz.

Esther do you want to add some things about your experience

Esther You see been Im from Ahlkush. been till 42.
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The fall went to concentration was that cold. Indecipherable

you know like Wednesday the German took all Jews in one spot

you know And look what you had

Max gulag that is

Esther Not gulag. This is when

Max Oh oh on the

Esther on Wednesday tape interrupted perhaps turned

off then continuing Like by us the time you know like we

was from hide from covis9 the skin hide. Hide you call

yeah

Hide yeah.

Esther We was buying we was selling. And we was you know

like in the basements we had in the indecipherable the hide

that they want to take my father but my brother didnt let. And

the younger brother they took him to cover my father you know

but they beat him so hard and they sent him to Sosnowiecz also

and they kept him then. And one time you know they took our

older brother not older to me younger because somebody

Max Squealed.

Esther -- dont -- ye-mahs-a --

Max Squealed squealed on him because he was doing little

blackmarket because he has to survive he has to do something.

They catch him and they hanged him.

Esther And they sent him before they sent him to the cold

missilevitz you know.
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Max In the jail.

Esther In jail. And then they came more people. He was one

heard dont know one in cell not allowed to sleep

just you have your hours you have to walk the whole day. Thats

what heard they said. And pemisilewitz took him away to

Shanuf and then they hang him in parder with five to six

hunds baityas and he was the only one my brother because we

knew who gave them out to the SS not the SS dont the

German

Max Out-herkery

Esther Police with everything you know. Andhe yelled out be

cause was con-shan with the girls in concentration camp. And

heard my name and they told me what happened to my brother that

he the only -- was older man with par-donmit-schans and he

says

Okay you want to stop for second

Esther wasnt but this but the girls told me in concen

tration camp is here woodahp indecipherable because he knew

whats going on my brother. He knew that they hang him. And the

father with the sons he didnt knew it. And he says In case my

father will not take zukman de-coomer

Max Avenge.

Esther and this person he maybe will atsbetadet. And

then other brotheril have also in AuschwitZ. They hang him also

other brother. And survived. The first brother they hang when
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we was new in Alkush. Three weeks before there was you know

the whole there was Judenreine they took all

Max They send our Jews from the whole town.

What sort of blackmarket activity were

Esther He was -- not me just light kettle. Light kettle.

Light kettle

Esther Kettle yeah. You know we was the Third Reich. Also

was the border. And then didna-beloan the German was also at

our town. Buj by us was the Third Reich the

Max The major holocaust.

Esther border from the German you know And they has the

border. And there the border did the kettle but they didnt

brought the kettle. They hire Polish people and they brought home

and what they took. The brother is from the house. They didnt

caught him. They didnt caught the brother.

Max So somebody knew there was something.

Esther You see thats why they took us. And went to the con

centration camp and there was you know all Jewish Jews they

took out from the whole town Judenereine they call it. Three

weeks after they hang the first brother. And they took us Bern

sto Sudeten-gow. This was in fortysecond nineteen forty-secon

42

Esther Yeah. 42. said fortysecond. When we came in this

concentration camp there was wasnt concentration camp just

was working camp just for women. There was already girls there.
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cant recall how much there was but after year in 43 they

took us you know we thought something fishy goes on. We didn

know what. They didnt took us beforewe was living in the fac

tory. We was spinning you know like from raw material we was

making cotton. And from the cotton there was the bedlike materi

al you know also. But not just material but the yardlike you

know.

Like cloth

Esther Not regular was cloth but not the good one you know

because tha.. bias from paper dont know what they made But

one day they didnt took us to the work. Was something going on

feeks something we didnt know what going on. Meantime they

took us. They lag-e-teering everything. This and there was

the Gestapos and the SS. Of the men we have to undress like we

was naked you know. We was have to stay in the front and the

back. And there was right and left. couple people they want

sent to death who didnt because they was like skeletons you

know. And then this was the concentration camp. Then the SS men

came ready everything SS women. In the beginning was working

with all kind German women together. Later when they start the

concentration camp they dressed in

Max German girls was working inaudible by SS.

Esther And they was wearing like soldiers like

Max SS.

Esther inaudible how we call the clothes you know. And
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they was very strict to us very. They Ttook us to the work and

from the work but we had very good lag-uteerlya.

Good what

Esther Laguteerism

Maxz She was not bad.

Esther The main you know SS woman they call the lag-eteer

an you know the main the head. She says Girls you watch

out for the SS women but me dont be afraid. You can steal you

can everything do it but watch out for them. In case they come

to me complain have to punish you. One time she gave me

this and this got spoonup because they called me. steal

you know like potatoes with everything. But thats you know

she was very good. was working with spin spinereye you

know they spin and after the work always they took me when

not in the factory they took me to the kitchen to peel potatoes

help them and have you know more food. Wasnt too bad by us.

But are couple people passed away too who couldnt survive it

who couldnt manage you know. Pnd May the 9th 45 the Russian

free us. Pnd then Iwent home to Sosnowiecz to look who got left

somebody survived. Two brothers with sister survived. Pnd one

brother heard he passed away three weeks after the concentration

camp after the war. He was free but he got very sick. He start

to eat you know. He didnt watch himself young fellow and he

passed away. Thats what find. Pnd we met and we got married.

Then we came here.
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Now how has your life been now after all this experience

What has been the basic thing thats helped you to recover

Max P11 these dreams dreams bad dreams thats all.

Esther Very you know not

Max Always some yelling the middle the night.

Esther Dreams you know theyre coming to take us you know

and were very nervous you know.

Max Yeah forgot to mention lost my whole family. survive

it

Esther And sister.

Max and sister. We was six kids and the parents.

Youre the only survivor

Esther With his sister.

Max With sister.

Esther sister.

Max One sister.

Esther One sister.

Max Yeah.

Esther We went through plenty plenty believe me. Nobody can

believe.

Why do you think you survived and other people didnt What

was the thing

Max Because meantioned because we had

Painter

Max -- the painter the boss was not so bad. Thats why. And
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you could wash your shirt and sometime he was bringing potato

so just keeps you.

And you also had good or person who wasnt too bad

supervising you

Esther No.

Was that important to your survival

Max Sure0

Esther You know everybody indecipherable to survive to see

other people survive indecipherable survive.

What did you talk about to other women to other girls What

were your conversations

Esther tell the true dont remember because by us wasnt

too bad. Was not too bad. Like told you before manage and

sometimes you know they gave us little more because help out

in the kitchen. Then went in the basements to pick the potatoes

always you manage to stickoer--be you know. You have to watch

out for the SS they should not catch you.

Is there anything else either one of you would like to mentio

before we end the interview

Max mean what to mention thanks God they lost the war. They

not nobody would be alive from the Jewish people. Thanks to

our Allies and the most important United States. We came here.

The first times was not so easy but we picked up we made liv

ing. Thanks flod.

Esther We have the professional children thanks God.
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What sort of work did you do here painting

Esther Painting.

Max Painting. Now Im retired.

Esther did not work because raised two children. Thanks God

have very well educated children. Im proud of them.

Okay that

Esther Very proud of them.

Okay that ends the interview with Max and Esther Greitzer.

This is Ken Rothschild the interviewer. Thank you very much.

Max Thank you.

-End-


